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OCTAGON CAGE FLOOR 0,65M

 
Stedyx Octagon cage floor 0,65m is a professional MMA cage
and  can be used either for hard training or matches. The floor height
0.65 meters, and its rugged construction makes it ideal for everyday
heavy use.

Quality steel
construction

OSB floors 2,5cm
thick

Floor padding
3cm

Precision and safety:
Stedyx Octagon Cage floor 0,65m is designed to be solid, stable and
secure. You do not have to worry that your Octagon will be needed  to
repair for some time. Floor construction is made of lightweight steel
frames with galvanic finish. The OSB boards has a thickness of 2.5 cm.
All this ensures long life and safety of athletes. Best seller in MMA
Octagon production.
Variability:
It's simple! Stedyx Octagon Cage floor 0,65m too! If you are planning to
organize a gala night, no problem. Octagon is simply separable and
can be transported in a van.
Suitable for every gym:
Our Octagones are manufactured in various sizes. Even if you have a
small gym, you can have it! Octagon cage floor 0,65m must stand on
steadyground. 
Steel frame:
The steel frame MMA panels is designed to be particularly light and
simple. The surface of the frame is safely padded. The padding is 2 cm
thick and provides security against injury. MMA panels are connected
by special conectors that ensure an unusual strength and stability.
Custom production:
Because we are the manufacturer we can offer more color options
corners. You can choose the color combinations in our Design Studio.
We can print your logo on the corners or logo of your sponsor. If you
want to print the PVC canvas is nothing simpler. Stedyx always gives
you a choice.
Do you want to have a MMA Octagon in the colors of your club? We will
produce Octagon for you according to your wishes. Do you want to
have the logos of your club and sponsors on the corners or side
canvas? All this will be made to order.  Contact our sales
representative.
What we can put your logo on:

Printed MMA Octagon corner PVC●

MMA Octagon canvas PVC●

Side canvas (PVC, cotton, PES)●

Padding of the frame●

http://www.stedyx.com/contact
http://www.stedyx.com/product/65-printed-mma-octagon-corner-pvc/
http://www.stedyx.com/product/53-mma-octagon-canvac-pvc/
https://stedyx.com/

